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Changes in virus transmission dynamics following the
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Abstract
Rabbit haemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV) is highly pathogenic to European rabbits.
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Until recently, only one serotype of RHDV was known, GI.1/RHDV. RHDV2/GI.2 is a
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novel virus that has rapidly spread and become the dominant pathogenic calicivirus
tages over RHDV: (a) the ability to partially overcome immunity to other variants; (b)
the ability to clinically infect young rabbits; and (c) a wider host range. These differences would be expected to influence virus transmission dynamics. We used markers
of recent infection (IgM/IgA antibodies) to investigate virus transmission dynamics
pre and post the arrival of RHDV2. Our data set contained over 3,900 rabbits sampled across a 7-year period at 12 Australian sites. Following the arrival of RHDV2,
seasonal peaks in IgM and IgA seropositivity shifted forward one season, from winter to autumn and spring to winter, respectively. Contrary to predictions, we found
only weak effects of rabbit age, seropositivity to non-pathogenic calicivirus RCV-A1
and population abundance on IgM/IgA seropositivity. Our results demonstrate that
RHDV2 enters rabbit populations shortly after the commencement of annual breeding cycles. Upon entering, the population RHDV2 undergoes extensive replication in
young rabbits, causing clinical disease, high virus shedding, mortality and the creation
of virus-laden carcasses. This results in high virus contamination in the environment,
furthering the transmission of RHDV2 and initiating outbreaks, whilst simultaneously
removing the susceptible cohort required for the effective transmission of RHDV.
Although RHDV may enter the population at the same time point, it is sub-clinical in
young rabbits, causing minimal virus shedding and low environmental contamination.
Our results demonstrate a major shift in epidemiological patterns in virus transmission, providing the first evidence that RHDV2’s ability to clinically infect young rabbits is a key competitive advantage in the field.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Although young rabbits do become infected, virus loads are much
lower than those observed in adult animals, meaning less virus is

Rabbit haemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV) is a highly pathogenic la-

shed into the environment, and young animals do not exhibit clinical

govirus that causes high mortality in European rabbits (Oryctolagus

disease, likely due to enhanced innate immunity in this age group

cuniculus) (Abrantes et al., 2012). It is transmitted via direct or indi-

(Matthaei et al., 2014; Neave et al., 2018). Transmission of RHDV

rect contact and mechanical vectors (Abrantes et al., 2012). In wild

has also been associated with population abundance, as would

rabbit populations, carcasses of RHDV-infected rabbits are thought

be expected for an infectious disease (Henzell et al., 2002; Jones

to be one of the main sources of transmission, where virus particles

et al., 2008; Mutze et al., 2010).

can remain viable for up to several months (Henning et al., 2005;

In contrast to RHDV, the epidemiology of RHDV2 in wild rab-

McColl et al., 2002). Infected rabbits also shed viral particles in their

bits is less well studied. However, some key differences are known.

secretions and excretions that facilitate direct transmission when

In addition to RHDV2’s ability to partially overcome immunity to

contact with a susceptible rabbit occurs (Gregg et al., 1991). Feed,

other strains and lethally infect younger rabbits, it is also known

water, fomites and soil contaminated with virus particles also act as

to cause fatal disease in at least nine other leporid species world-

a source of indirect transmission (Cooke, 2002). Vector-borne trans-

wide, in addition to the European rabbit (Camarda et al., 2014;

mission is additionally of high importance to the epidemiology of

Dalton et al., 2012; Hall et al., 2017; Lopes et al., 2014; Neimanis,

the virus, with bushflies and blowflies (Calliphoridae) the dominant

Ahola, Pettersson, et al., 2018; Neimanis, Ahola, Zohari, et al., 2018;

mechanical insect vectors, allowing for long-distance transmission

OIE, 2020; Peacock et al., 2017; Puggioni et al., 2013; Velarde

between rabbit populations (Asgari et al., 1998; Hall et al., 2019).

et al., 2017). This wider host range of RHDV2 provides it additional

Until recently, only one serotype of RHDV was known (GI.1, here-

reservoirs and transmission sources that are not available to RHDV.

after referred to as RHDV); however, in 2010 a novel serotype (GI.2,

Evidence to date from Portugal also suggests that RHDV2 causes a

hereafter referred to as RHDV2) was identified in France (Le Gall-

proportionally similar number of mortalities across rabbit ages and

Reculé et al., 2011).

sexes, with these mortalities peaking during the rabbit breeding sea-

RHDV2 spread rapidly across the distribution of the European

son (Rouco et al., 2018). Relatively little is known about the degree

rabbit and has become the dominant pathogenic lagovirus circulating

to which previous infection with RCV-A1 may protect rabbits against

naturally in wild rabbit populations worldwide (Mahar et al., 2018;

lethal RHDV2 infection or the degree to which RHDV2 transmission

Neimanis, Ahola, Pettersson, et al., 2018; Neimanis, Ahola, Zohari,

may be associated with population abundance (density-dependent

et al., 2018; Rouco et al., 2019). RHDV2 has outcompeted RHDV,

transmission).

which is now only detected sporadically in Australia, but was the

We aimed to gain further insights into how the competitive ad-

dominant and only known pathogenic lagovirus circulating prior

vantages of RHDV2 previously proposed may have facilitated its

to the incursion of RHDV2 (Invasive Animals Ltd, 2020; Ramsey

rapid and widespread dominance. To achieve this, we investigated

et al., 2020). Since its emergence, RHDV2 has been hypothesized

epidemiological patterns in both RHDV-and RHDV2-dominant envi-

to have three major competitive advantages over RHDV: (a) the abil-

ronments using immunoglobulin M (IgM) and immunoglobulin A (IgA)

ity to partially overcome immunity to other variants (Le Gall-Reculé

antibody presence in a seven-year serological data set for rabbits

et al., 2011; Peacock et al., 2017); (b) the ability to lethally infect

sampled at 13 sites in Australia. IgM antibodies are observed for

younger rabbits (Dalton et al., 2012); and (c) the capacity to infect

short periods of time after initial infection, whereas IgA antibodies

other lagomorph species, such as several species of hare, which may

are detectable for longer periods of time and are also elevated follow-

provide additional reservoirs and may favour higher environmental

ing re-exposure of an animal immune to RHDV (Cooke et al., 2000).

contamination with RHDV2 (Camarda et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2017;

Accordingly, we used both IgM and IgA antibodies as markers of

Puggioni et al., 2013). However, how these competitive advantages

recent pathogenic lagovirus infection or re-infection. The use of

have facilitated the rapid and widespread dominance of RHDV2 is

broadly reactive lagovirus assays (detecting IgM/IgA antibodies as-

yet to be demonstrated but should be evident by studying the ep-

sociated with either RHDV or RHDV2 infection) allowed us to infer

idemiology of RHDV2 relative to RHDV in wild rabbit populations.

pathogenic lagovirus transmission generally (Strive et al., 2019b).

Several key epidemiological patterns are known for RHDV in

Due to RHDV being the only pathogenic lagovirus known to be cir-

wild rabbit populations. For example, RHDV is only known to in-

culating prior to the incursion of RHDV2, and the rapid spread and

fect the European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) and mortality has

dominance of RHDV2 following its incursion, our markers of recent

been shown to be consistently higher in hot and dry compared to

infection (IgM/IgA) allowed us to investigate differences in virus

cool and wet climates (Henzell et al., 2002). This may be in part due

transmission dynamics pre and post the arrival of RHDV2. This cor-

to previous infection with the non-pathogenic lagovirus, RCV-A1,

responds to periods of time when RHDV and RHDV2, respectively,

which provides partial cross-protection to infection with RHDV and

are known to have been the dominant viruses circulating within the

is widespread in wild rabbit populations in temperate regions (Cooke

landscape. Specifically, we investigated how virus transmission dy-

et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2014; Strive et al., 2013). Mortality from RHDV

namics changed between an RHDV- versus RHDV2-dominant land-

is also very low in rabbits less than approximately 2 months of age

scape, according to season, rabbit age and RCV-A1 serostatus, and

(Abrantes et al., 2012; Mutze et al., 1998; Robinson et al., 2002).

whether transmission was related to rabbit abundance.
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We made four main predictions regarding changes in IgM/IgA

CES-AEC 12-15). We immediately collected blood from the open

serostatus in the study populations. (1) Within an RHDV2-dominant

pleural cavity and stored samples in an upright Vacuette® Z serum

landscape, seasonal patterns in IgM/IgA seropositivity should shift

clot activator tube for 24 hr to allow the serum to separate from the

forward by two months. This should occur as RHDV infection is

red blood cells. Decanted serum was frozen until processing. Long-

non-lethal in rabbits less than approximately 2 months of age but

term storage of sera does not significantly impact IgG or IgM anti-

RHDV2 infection is lethal in this same age cohort (young rabbits)

body serology for other pathogens (Dard et al., 2017). Consequently,

(Abrantes et al., 2012; Dalton et al., 2012; Mutze et al., 1998;

we assumed sera storage did not impact our IgM, IgA or RCV-A1 se-

Robinson et al., 2002). (2) Rabbit age should be associated with

rology. We additionally removed and fixed an eyeball from each rab-

IgM/IgA seropositivity within an RHDV-dominant landscape due

bit in neutral-buffered formalin for ageing rabbits (described below).

to young rabbits surviving RHDV infection. However, within an
RHDV2-dominant landscape the strength of the relationship between age and IgM/IgA seropositivity should be weakened due to

2.3 | Serology

RHDV2 being lethal to rabbits of all ages and thus removing rabbits
from the sampled (surviving) population irrespective of age. (3) RCV-

Serology was equivalent to that described in Ramsey et al. (2020).

A1 seropositivity should be associated with IgM/IgA seropositivity

All sera were tested by Biosecurity SA (Urrbrae, South Australia)

within an RHDV-dominant landscape as it is known to provide tran-

for RHDV IgM, IgA and an RHDV competition ELISA to determine

sient cross-protection to RHDV infection that can lead to increased

IgM/IgA and RHDV serostatus. An RHDV2 competition ELISA

survival (Cooke et al., 2018; Strive et al., 2013). It is not well known

(cELISA) to determine RHDV2 serostatus and a blocking ELISA to

whether RCV-A1 provides a cross-protective effect against infection

determine RCV-A1 serostatus were carried out on all sera at CSIRO

with RHDV2; hence, we did not have preconceived expectations

(Acton, ACT) (Capucci et al., 1991; Cooke & Fenner, 2002; Cooke

within an RHDV2-dominant landscape. Lastly, (4) as RHDV trans-

et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012). Whilst the blocking

mission has been described to be somewhat density-dependent, we

ELISA to detect RCV-A1 antibodies is highly specific, the cELISAs

expected IgM/IgA seropositivity to be associated with population

used for the detection of RHDV2 antibodies (RHDV2 cELISA) exhibit

abundance, and also time since the annual peak in population abun-

low cross-reactivity when used on reference sera from rabbits chal-

dance, within an RHDV-dominant landscape (Henzell et al., 2002;

lenged with RHDV. Consequently, RHDV2 serology was classified as

Mutze, Kovaliski, et al., 2010). The same was also expected within an

described in Strive et al. (2019a). As RHDV2 arrival was determined

RHDV2-dominant landscape.

based on site-specific RHDV2 seroprevalence values of ≥5%, we estimate that at most, cross-reactivity may have shifted site-specific

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Rabbit spotlight counts

RHDV2 arrival times by one season. Similarly, the ELISAs used for
the detection of IgM/IgA antibodies are known to cross-react to
some extent when used on reference sera from rabbits challenged
with RCV-A1 (Liu, Kerr, Wright, et al., 2012). We accounted for this
possible cross-reactivity by including RCV-A1 as a covariate in all

We monitored rabbit abundance at 13 sites located in Queensland

statistical analyses, described below. For RHDV2 cELISAs, and IgM

(QLD), New South Wales (NSW), Australian Capital Territory

and IgA isotype ELISAs, titres ≥ 1:40 were considered positive,

(ACT), Victoria (VIC), South Australia (SA) and Western Australia

whilst a titre of 1:20 on the RCV-A1 blocking ELISA was considered

(WA) (described in Ramsey et al. (2020)). Monitoring occurred at

positive (Cooke et al., 2000; Liu, Kerr, & Strive, 2012). We included

approximate three-m onthly intervals in January (summer), April

appropriate positive and negative control sera for each assay being

(autumn), July (winter) and October (spring) between 2011 and

run and filtered out all rabbits that were seropositive to IgM/IgA but

2018, although not all sites were monitored at each time point.

were seronegative to all of RHDV1/RHDV2/RCV-A1 cELISAs (58

Monitoring involved conducting spotlight counts for rabbits along

rabbits total).

transects using a hand-h eld spotlight from the rear of a utility vehicle driven at slow speed during the evening (Mitchell &
Balogh, 2007). Spotlight transects were conducted on three con-

2.4 | Rabbit age

secutive nights and varied in length from 1 to 20 km depending on
the area at each study site.

From each rabbit eyeball, we removed and dried the lens for estimating age (in days) as previously described (Augusteyn, 2007).

2.2 | Rabbit necropsy and sample collection

We used the Augusteyn (2007) formula due to its intended generalizability to all rabbits irrespective of location/site (Dudzinski
& Mykytowycz, 1961; Myers & Gilbert, 1968). The relationship

Following the completion of spotlight counts at each site, we col-

between age and dried eye lens mass asymptotes rapidly for rab-

lected samples from up to 20 rabbits shot using a small calibre rifle

bits older than 500 days, so rabbits with an estimated age above

(ethics permit numbers: ORA 19/22/020; CWLA-AEC 2016-02;

500 days were grouped into the age class ≥ 500 days.
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2.5 | Data analysis

that is rabbit age, RCV-A1 serostatus, season, abundance and time
since annual peak abundance, as well as the interaction of these

2.5.1 | Data structure

predictors with RHDV2 arrival. All models were constructed with
a binomial family specification in the glmmTMB package (Brooks

We used individual-level data in all analyses to investigate how virus

et al., 2017) and following the data exploration guidelines provided

transmission (presence of lagovirus IgM/IgA antibodies as an indica-

by Zuur et al. (2010).

tor of recent infection) changed from a landscape in which RHDV was

For each predictor variable, we first constructed and then com-

the dominant circulating pathogenic lagovirus to a landscape in which

pared a univariate model to an interaction model. The univariate

RHDV2 was the dominant, naturally circulating, pathogenic lagovirus.

model included IgM/IgA serostatus as the outcome and a single

We classified each rabbit as belonging to the pre- or post-RHDV2 ar-

predictor. The interaction model included IgM/IgA serostatus as the

rival period based on collection date and RHDV2 arrival date for each

outcome, the interaction between a single predictor and RHDV2

site. Due to the cross-reactivity between the RHDV2 cELISA test and

arrival, and the main effects of this interaction. We assessed the

RHDV, we considered that RHDV2 had arrived at a site once its se-

parsimony of each pair of nested models using AICc values. We con-

roprevalence in sampled rabbits first increased above 5% (Ramsey

sidered the interaction model to have substantial support if ∆ AICc

et al., 2020). Herein, the pre-and post-RHDV2 periods are referred to

was <2 (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). Where substantial support

as RHDV-dominant and RHDV2-dominant, respectively. All data analy-

was observed for interactions and or main effects based on ∆ AICc

sis and manipulations were conducted in R 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2020).

values, we considered these terms in multivariate analyses.
Multivariate analyses were similarly conducted using GLMs and
GLMMs with a binomial family specification. The outcome of each

2.5.2 | Rabbit abundance

multivariate model was IgM/IgA serostatus and model predictors
determined by univariate analyses. Multivariate models were com-

We used an N-mixture model to estimate rabbit abundance whilst

pared using AICc and a confidence set was chosen for each of IgM/

accounting for their detection probability (Ramsey et al., 2020;

IgA serostatus for multi-model inference using full-model averag-

Royle, 2004). In doing this, we were forced to assume that all

ing in the MuMIn package (Barton & Barton, 2019). Selection for

site*year*season combinations were independent. For example,

inclusion in the confidence set of best ranked multivariate models

rabbit counts recorded at site 1 in year 1 summer were independ-

required a given model to have a cumulative AICc weight of ≤ 0.95

ent to those recorded at site 1 in year 1 autumn, etc. Whilst this

(Symonds & Moussalli, 2011).

assumption of independence was built into our model, such in-

In all IgA models, we included site as a crossed random effect

dependence rarely exists in nature. To account for this, we linked

to account for variation in serostatus across sites, which was not of

site*year*season combinations by including site, year and season

central interest to our research questions. We did not include site as

as covariates of abundance. We did not expect this assumption to

a random effect in IgM models as random effect variance approxi-

affect the main purpose of our research and our model produced

mated 0 (Pasch et al., 2013). We standardized all numeric predictor

equivalent abundance estimates to similar models using the same

variables prior to model construction to aid the interpretation of

rabbit count data where no such assumptions were made (Ramsey

multi-model-averaged coefficients and to reduce multicollinearity

et al., 2020). We included log(transect length) as an offset of abun-

(Robinson & Schumacker, 2009). We assessed multicollinearity using

dance and site as a covariate of detection to account for differences

variance inflation factors (VIFs) and excluded variables with VIFs > 3

in rabbit counts due to variation in survey effort and rabbit detection

(Zuur et al., 2010), unless a particular term was included in the model

between sites, respectively. We used Akaike's Information Criterion

within an interaction and as a main effect. We checked model resid-

values corrected for small sample size (AICc) to select the most ap-

uals for top ranked IgM and IgA models within the DHARMa package

propriate error distribution (Poisson, zero-inflated Poisson, or nega-

(Hartig, 2020).

tive binomial). All models were constructed within the unmarked
package (Fiske & Chandler, 2011).
We additionally calculated the absolute time (≥0 days) since the

3 | R E S U LT S

annual peak in rabbit abundance for each site. We used both absolute rabbit abundance and time since peak abundance as predic-

We sampled 3,913 rabbits across 12 sites and six Australian states

tors in generalized linear (GLM) and generalized linear mixed models

and territories (VIC, NSW, QLD, WA, SA, ACT) between 2011 and

(GLMMs), described below.

2018. One site was excluded from the analysis, as it was the only
site at which we repeatedly recorded >100 rabbits per km spotlight
transect in the raw data and its inclusion substantially changed (by

2.5.3 | Model construction

>20%) model parameter estimates. The mean number of rabbits
sampled at a single site and time point was 15.4 (95% CI: 14.5, 16.3).

We used GLMs and GLMMs to investigate the association between

Mean age for rabbits estimated to be <500 days old was 227 days

IgM and IgA serostatus, respectively, and each predictor variable;

(95% CI: 49, 476); an additional 1,034 rabbits were estimated to be
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>500 days old and were not included in the average age estimate.

In an RHDV2-dominant landscape, the odds of IgM seropositivity

Mean abundance was 55.8 rabbits per km, with abundance values

were approximately similar in winter, spring and summer, although

ranging from 7.2 to 224.0 rabbits per km. Most rabbits were sam-

slightly lower in summer, and peaked in autumn. This was one season

pled within 100 days (range 0–274 days) of the annual peak in rabbit

ahead of the odds of IgM seropositivity within an RHDV-dominant

abundance at any given site.

landscape, which were approximately similar in spring, summer and

In all cases, the inclusion of the interaction between each pre-

autumn and peaked in winter. In an RHDV2-dominant landscape, the

dictor and the arrival of RHDV2 improved AICc for both IgM and

odds of IgA seropositivity were approximately similar in spring, summer

IgA models (Tables S1 and S2). Consequently, all predictor terms and

and autumn, and peaked in winter. In an RHDV-dominant landscape,

their interactions were considered for inclusion in multivariate IgM

the odds of IgA seropositivity were approximately similar in summer,

or IgA models. Multivariate analyses identified a confidence set of

autumn and winter, and peaked in spring. Again, the temporal pattern

three IgM and three IgA models for multi-model inference using full-

within an RHDV2-dominant landscape was consistently one season

averaging (Tables 1 and 2).

ahead of that observed within an RHDV-dominant landscape and the

Our final IgM and IgA models predicted some background virus

temporal pattern for IgM consistently one season ahead that for IgA.

transmission year-round within both RHDV- and RHDV2-dominant

The effects of rabbit age, RCV-A1 seropositivity, abundance and the

landscapes (Figures 1–4). We found a strong effect of the interaction

interaction between either age or abundance and RHDV2 arrival on

between season and RHDV2 arrival on the odds of IgM and IgA se-

the odds of IgM and IgA seropositivity were weak (Tables 3 and 4).

ropositivity (Figures 1 and 3; Tables 3 and 4). The temporal pattern
observed in virus transmission within an RHDV2-dominant landscape was consistently one season ahead of that observed within

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

an RHDV-dominant landscape for both IgM and IgA antibodies
(Figures 1 and 3). Similarly, temporal patterns observed in the odds

Our results show that RHDV and RHDV2 have distinctly different

of IgM seropositivity were consistently one season ahead of those

seasonal transmission dynamics. This is demonstrated by strong

observed in IgA seropositivity. However, temporal patterns in IgA

differences in the seasonal dynamics of IgM and IgA antibodies be-

seropositivity were less well defined relative to temporal patterns in

tween an RHDV-dominant versus RHDV2-dominant landscape in

IgM seropositivity.

Australia.

F I G U R E 1 Seasonal dynamics of IgM
seropositivity within an RHDV-versus
RHDV2-dominant landscape
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F I G U R E 2 IgM seroprevalence by site. Black vertical line indicates date at which the seroprevalence of RHDV2 was first estimated to be
≥5% and is defined as the date at which RHDV2 arrived at the site. Blue horizontal line indicates mean IgM seroprevalence within an RHDV-
dominant landscape, prior to the arrival of RHDV2. Red horizontal line indicates mean IgM seroprevalence within an RHDV2-dominant
landscape, after the arrival of RHDV2

IgM antibodies to RHDV/RHDV2 infection are generally not de-

born during these two seasons but not exposed (due to the outbreak

tectable except in association with an initial infection and are thus

having passed) later become susceptible to lethal RHDV infection,

a marker of lagovirus transmission in the preceding weeks (Cooke

removing them from the sampled cohort.

et al., 2000). Our results show that a similar proportion of rabbits

Within an RHDV2-d ominant landscape, the pattern of IgM

were seropositive to RHDV in each of summer, autumn and spring

seropositivity is shifted forward by one season. We suggest this

within an RHDV-dominant landscape. When RHDV was dominant,

may be due to major outbreaks of RHDV2 occurring in autumn, in

the predicted probability of IgM seropositivity peaks in winter, sug-

contrast to major outbreaks of RHDV which may not occur until

gesting virus transmission in late autumn/early winter. The most

approximately two months later. Initial annual breeding events

plausible explanation for these patterns in IgM seropositivity and

increase the number of rabbits potentially susceptible to RHDV/

virus transmission is rabbit breeding. Rabbit breeding can occur

RHDV2 infection. However, immediately following initial breed-

year-round but predominately follows rainfall and the availability of

ing events the rabbit population is disproportionately skewed

protein-rich green feed (Wood, 1980). Rainfall patterns in Australia

towards young animals and a proportion of surviving adults are

vary regionally but typically initial annual rains occur in autumn and

likely immune to RHDV/RHDV2 from previous exposure or other

early winter, kickstarting annual rabbit breeding cycles. These young

factors (genetic/intrinsic resistance). For RHDV, this creates a

rabbits may be infected with RHDV during autumn and early win-

herd immunity-t ype effect (Fine et al., 2011). RHDV can enter the

ter, but survive due to their enhanced innate immunity and this new

rabbit population and infect young susceptible rabbits, but infec-

young and immune cohort is then picked up in the winter sample,

tion is sub-clinical and causes limited virus shedding (Matthaei

causing a spike in IgM seropositivity (Matthaei et al., 2014; Neave

et al., 2014). This in turn results in minimal virus contamination

et al., 2018). Whilst young rabbits continue to be introduced into

in the environment, and hence, transmission is limited. However,

the population throughout and after autumn and winter, rabbits

upon entering the same population RHDV2 undergoes extensive

8
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F I G U R E 3 Seasonal dynamics of IgA
seropositivity within an RHDV-versus
RHDV2-dominant landscape

replication in young animals, causing clinical disease, high virus

by a combination of both young rabbits experiencing an initial infec-

shedding, mortality and the creation of virus-laden carcasses

tion and older immune rabbits being re-exposed to the virus.

(Dalton et al., 2012; Neimanis et al., 2018). This results in high

Furthermore, we note that shot rabbit samples are known

virus contamination in the environment and assists the further

to be biased away from young and towards older animals (Smith

transmission of RHDV2 and the development of initial outbreaks.

et al., 1995). Despite this relative lack of young rabbits in our data,

The spike in IgM antibodies in the population as a whole in autumn

we were still able to observe a shift in seasonal virus transmission

is then due to rabbits surviving RHDV2 infection, either due to

dynamics. This suggests that the true difference in seasonal virus

immunity or partial immunity from previous exposure to RHDV,

transmission dynamics is large or that there is minimal within-group

maternal antibodies that attenuate the RHDV2 infection, genetic/

seasonal variation in when young susceptible rabbits are initially

intrinsic resistance or other factors.

infected with RHDV/RHDV2, respectively. Accordingly, further

IgA antibodies to RHDV/RHDV2 are also relatively short-lived,
although more persistent and more variable than IgM antibodies

sampling young rabbits would only be expected to strengthen this
finding.

(Cooke et al., 2000). Accordingly, seasonal patterns in IgA antibodies

The weak effects of RCV-A1 seropositivity on IgM/IgA seropos-

would be expected to be similar to those observed for IgM antibod-

itivity were in contrast to our predictions. In South Australia, rabbits

ies but detectable for longer periods of time, and thus expected to

positive to RCV-A1 have been shown to have higher recapture rates

be still picked up at the next sampling occasion three months later,

relative to seronegative rabbits following field releases of RHDV

and possibly be less well defined. This is what we observed. Within

on bait, suggesting partial cross-protection (Mutze et al., 2010).

an RHDV-dominant landscape, the predicted probability of IgA

Similarly, in experimental infection trials Strive et al. (2013) showed

seropositivity peaked in spring, following an IgM antibody peak in

that RCV-A1 provided rabbits with some level of cross-protection

winter. We observed the same pattern for IgA relative to IgM sero-

when challenged with RHDV. However, in our study of approxi-

positivity within an RHDV2-dominant landscape. IgA seropositivity

mately 3,900 wild rabbits, sampled over seven years and across

peaked in winter, following a well-defined IgM antibody peak in au-

12 sites, RCV-A1 seropositivity was not a strong predictor of IgM/

tumn. These consistent patterns in IgA seropositivity strengthen our

IgA seropositivity. These opposing results may be due to the com-

confidence in the observed seasonal patterns in IgM seropositivity

bined effects of sample size and timing of infection. The laboratory

and the differing seasonal transmission dynamics of RHDV versus

studies by Strive et al. (2013) suggest that RCV-A1 may only confer

RHDV2. These seasonal patterns in IgA antibodies are likely driven

cross-protection to RHDV infection if the two infections occur close

|
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F I G U R E 4 IgA seroprevalence by site. Black vertical line indicates date at which the seroprevalence of RHDV2 was first estimated to be
≥5% and is defined as the date at which RHDV2 arrived at the site. Blue horizontal line indicates mean IgA seroprevalence within an RHDV-
dominant landscape, prior to the arrival of RHDV2. Red horizontal line indicates mean IgA seroprevalence within an RHDV2-dominant
landscape, after the arrival of RHDV2

together in time. Following an extended period of time since the ini-

et al., 2002). Whilst we sampled rabbits as young as 26 days old, shot

tial infection with RCV-A1, previous exposure likely provides little

rabbit samples collected at night are biased towards older animals

cross-protection to RHDV, based on current data. In Mutze, Sinclair,

(Smith et al., 1995). Accordingly, we may not have sampled enough

et al. (2010) some sampling points may have followed a recent RCV-

young rabbits to determine if a true relationship existed between

A1 infection; hence, they observed higher recapture rates of these

age and RHDV2 arrival but with only a small effect size.

animals relative to seronegative animals. Alternatively, the results of

Despite our expectation that IgM/IgA seropositivity would show

Mutze, Sinclair, et al. (2010) could also have been influenced by small

some density-dependence, rabbit abundance also showed little influ-

sample sizes, as the average number of rabbits that were sampled at

ence on seropositivity in both IgM and IgA models, in either RHDV-

any one time point and either positive to RCV-A1 or seronegative

and RHDV2-dominant landscapes. This was unexpected, as previous

was seven and 21, respectively. In combination, these results show

studies have shown that RHDV mortality exhibits density dependence

that under certain circumstances RCV-A1 may provide some level of

at large scales (state and national levels) (Henzell et al., 2002; Mutze,

cross-protection to infection with RHDV, but in wild rabbits at the

Kovaliski, et al., 2010). The transmission of RHDV and RHDV2 should

population scale, the average cross-protection effect of RCV-A1 is

be influenced by the contact rate between infectious sources and sus-

weak.

ceptible rabbits or the density of susceptible rabbits in the population

We found only a weak interaction between rabbit age and

(Begon et al., 2002). As we are not aware of any evidence to suggest

RHDV2 arrival on IgM/IgA seropositivity, in contrast to our predic-

that the contact rate between infectious and susceptible rabbits within

tions. Young rabbits, less than approximately two months of age,

an RHDV-versus RHDV2-dominant landscape may have changed that

are known to be resistant to lethal RHDV-induced disease, but are

reduced our ability to detect density dependence, we suggest that

highly susceptible to RHDV2-induced disease (Abrantes et al., 2012;

our measure of rabbit density may not have adequately represented

Dalton et al., 2012; Mutze et al., 1998; Neave et al., 2018; Robinson

the susceptible population. We measured rabbit abundance and

10
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Parameter

Estimate

Unconditional SE

95% CI

Intercept

−3.16

0.33

−3.81, −2.51

0.78

−3.89, −0.83

RHDV2 arrival: Pre-arrival
Post-arrival
Season: Summer

Reference
−2.36
Reference

Autumn

−0.13

0.43

−0.97, 0.71

Winter

0.95

0.39

0.19, 1.71

Spring

0.09

0.43

−0.75, 0.93

Age

0.13

0.12

−0.11, 0.37

RCV-A1

0.41

0.22

−0.02, 0.84

Abundance

−0.38

0.23

−0.83, 0.07

Season*RHDV2 arrival:
Summer*Pre-arrival

Reference

Autumn*Post-arrival

3.28

0.85

1.61, 4.95

Winter*Post-arrival

1.09

0.86

−0.60, 2.78

2.26

0.87

0.55, 3.97

0.09

−0.16, 0.20

0.31

−0.24, 0.98

Spring*Post-arrival
Age*RHDV2 arrival:
Age*Pre-arrival
Age*Post-arrival
Abundance*RHDV2 arrival:
Abundance*Pre-arrival
Abundance*Post-arrival

TA B L E 3 Model-averaged coefficients
for multivariate analysis of IgM serostatus

Reference
0.02
Reference
0.37

Note: Grey shading indicates strong effects where confidence interval does not cross zero.

Parameter

Estimate

Unconditional SE

95% CI

Intercept

−2.51

0.31

−3.12, −1.90

RHDV2 arrival: Pre-arrival

Reference
0.38

−1.88, −0.40

0.32

−0.69, 0.57

Post-arrival
Season: Summer
Autumn

−1.14
Reference
−0.06

Winter

0.24

0.33

−0.41, 0.89

Spring

0.62

0.30

0.03, 1.21

Age

0.17

0.10

−0.03, 0.37

RCV-A1

0.37

0.20

−0.02, 0.76

Abundance

−0.12

0.17

−0.45, 0.21

Season*RHDV2 arrival:
Summer*Post-arrival

Reference
0.45

0.86, 2.62

Autumn*Post-arrival

1.74

Winter*Post-arrival

−1.43

0.66

−2.72, −0.14

Spring*Post-arrival

−0.62

0.49

−1.58, 0.34

0.13

−0.19, 0.31

0.16

−0.37, 0.25

Age*RHDV2 arrival:
Age*Pre-arrival
Age*Post-arrival
Abundance*RHDV2 arrival:
Abundance*Pre-arrival
Abundance*Post-arrival

Reference
0.06
Reference
−0.06

Note: Grey shading indicates strong effects where confidence interval does not cross zero.

TA B L E 4 Model-averaged coefficients
for multivariate analysis of IgA serostatus
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serological profiles at the same time point; thus, our measurements

AC K N OW L E D G E M E N T S

described the characteristics of the surviving and thus potentially re-
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et al. (2002) and Mutze, Kovaliski, et al. (2010) both quantified changes
in rabbit abundance and associated these with known disease events
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or subsequent serologic profiles; these measurements likely better
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represent changes in the susceptible population.
The results of our study demonstrate for the first time how
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the presence of initially high levels of RHDV population immunity
in older animals. It is therefore feasible that the observed tempo-
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